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Presidents ReportNext Meeting

Sunday  9th April

Meet at;
10 am at Anakie Community Depot

Activities;
Clean up/maintenance at the depot
before lunch.
After lunch, maintenance/assist in the
refurbishment of the local wildlife
shelter.

What to bring;
All the usuals including some old
clothes, gloves etc as the area is
rather black.
Next Month

At this stage it could be one of several
activities or a combination.
Needless to say there will be one so
stay tuned, same bat station, same bat
time. ( Well AEST)

Upcoming Events

At the AGM several ideas were put up
as possible activities for the coming
twelve months.  They are, in no
particular order;
• Koala grid
• Threatened/rare species

monitoring
• Rubbish collection
• Pest plant/animal monitoring
• Field trip – Anglesea wildfire

monitoring sites
• Fungi field day
• Propogation/revegetation

program
• Wildflower show
• Track definition
• Archive slide history
• Indigenous cultural field day Where are we?

APRIL
2006

Our last meeting was the Annual General Meeting, with election of
office bearers. The office bearers for 2006 are:

President: Colin Cook

Vice President: Cyril Curtain

Secretary: Helena Lindorff

Treasurer: Sue Hayman-Fox

Historians: Lance and Judith Lewis

I would like to thank all past and new office holders for their help in
keeping the Friend’s group going.

Recovery Progress
At the time of writing, the affected area is still a declared fire zone,
even though there has been no reported fire activity for several
weeks. Until the fire is declared out, access to the affected area is
restricted.

Once the fire is out, our first activity will be track definition and
rubbish collection. We will also try to arrange a bus tour of the
affected area. Please contact Peter Box if you wish to go on this
tour.


